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ADM Administration SAHS School of Allied Health Sciences LIB Library 
CAS College of Arts and Sciences SBSE School of Behavioral Sciences and Education  
COP College of Pharmacy SBT School of Business and Technology  
CPGS College of Professional and Graduate Studies SNUR School of Nursing  







SCHOOL DEPARTMENT COLLEGE SCHOOL DEPARTMENT 
CAS NA Art CPGS SAHS Athletic Training 
 NA Biological Sciences  SAHS Clinical Laboratory  Sciences 
 NA Chemistry and Physics  SAHS Health Care Administration 
 NA Communication and Theatre  SAHS Health Information Management 
 NA Interdisciplinary Studies    
 NA Language and Literature  SBSE Education 
 NA Mathematics  SBSE Kinesiology 
 NA Music  SBSE Parks and Recreation Management 
 NA Social Sciences  SBSE Psychology 
    SBSE Social Work 
COP NA Pharmacy Practice    
 NA Pharmaceutical Sciences  SBT Accounting, Computer Science, & Entrepreneurship 
    SBT Industrial and Engineering Technology 
CSAY NA Sayre  SBT Finance, Management, and Marketing 
      












Oral Presentation 3 3
Paper 2 1 2 3 2 1 11
Performance 10 2 12
Poem 0
Poster 15 2 1 3 3 4 4 9 41
Publication-Chapter 1 1 2
Publication-Editor 1 1
Publication-Elect. Public. 1 1 2
Publication-Journal 4 1 3 1 8 16 1 34
Publication-Magazine 0
Publication-Newsletter 0
Review Article 3 2 2 1 1 9
Workshop Presentation 1 1 3 3 8
TOTAL 0 24 4 1 3 8 11 18 21 21 5 0 0 9 0 6 131
FY15 SCHOLARLY ACTIVITIES
BS - Biological Sciences; C/P - Chemistry and Physics; C&T - Communication & Theatre; L&L - Language and Literature; MATH - Mathematics; MUS - Music; 
SS - Social Sciences;  PP - Pharmacy Practice; PS - Pharmaceutical Sciences; ACE - Accounting, Computer Science, and Entrepreneurship; EDU - Education; 




BS C/P L&L MATH MUS SS PP PS ACE ATEP EDU PSY TOTAL
Committee Appointment 1 1 2 4
Consultant 0




Honor 1 2 1 4
Judge 1 3 1 5
Mentor/ Facilitator 1 1
Reviewer 1 1 31 1 34




Workshop Coordinator 2 2
Workshop Facilitator 1 1 2
TOTAL 0 2 0 0 1 4 4 52 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 72
FY15 ACADEMIC ACTIVITIES
BS - Biological Sciences; C/P - Chemistry and Physics; L&L - Language and Literature; MATH - Mathematics; MUS - Music; SS - Social Sciences;  
PP - Pharmacy Practice; PS - Pharmaceutical Sciences; ACE - Accounting, Computer Science, and Entrepreneurship; ATEP - Athletic Training Education Program; 


















EXH Exhibition PUB-EP Electronic Publication 
GRT-SUB Grant Submission PUB-J Journal Article 
INT-NP Interview Non-Print Media PUB-L Lab Manual 
INT-PM Interview Print Media PUB-M Monograph 
MS Musical Score PUB-MZ Magazine 
PAPER Paper Presentation PUB-N Newsletter 
O-PRES Oral Presentation PUB-NP Newspaper 
PER Performance PUB-W Workbook 
POEM Poem RA Review Article 
POST Poster RB Review Book 
PUB-B Book REP Reprint 
PUB-C Chapter WP Workshop Presentation 
PUB-E Editor   
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NAME DEPARTMENT TITLE TYPE SOURCE
Aracena Jimena Biological Sciences Effects of Sugar Mixtures on Feeding Preferences of 
Field-Collected Fruit Flies (Drosophila melanogaster)
POST Oklahoma Research Day
Tahlequah, Oklahoma
Astle Dorie Social Sciences Sentencing Laws: Eyes Wide Shut PUB-J Tulsa Lawyer,Tulsa County Bar Association
Tulsa, Oklahoma.
Biyogmam Guy Mathematics A Characterization of Nilpotent Leibniz Algebra RA Mathematical Reviews/MathSciNet
American Mathematical Society




Biyogmam Guy Mathematics Low Dimensional Homology Groups of the 
Orthosymplectic Lie Superalgebra osp(1, 2)
PUB-J European Journal of Pure and Applied Mathematics
Biyogmam Guy Mathematics Some Remarks on Semisimple Leibniz Algebras RA Mathematical Reviews/MathSciNet
American Mathematical Society
Biyogmam Guy Mathematics A Study of gb-Triple Systems PAPER Georgia State and College University Math Seminar
Milledgeville, Georgia
Biyogmam Guy Mathematics Lie Central Triple Racks PUB-J International Electronic Journal of Algebra
Biyogmam Guy Mathematics A Note on Intuitionistic Fuzzy n-racks PUB-J Scientiae Mathematicae Japonicae
International Society of Mathematical Sciences – 
JAPAN
Biyogmam Guy Mathematics Nilpotency of gb-Triple Systems PAPER 77th Oklahoma-Arkansas Annual Mathematical 
Association of America Meeting
Tulsa, Oklahoma
Brown Dan Social Sciences Crisis in Corrections -- The Impact of the Truth in 
Sentencing Act of 1999 on the Oklahoma Corrections 
System
POST Oklahoma Research Day
Tahlequah, Oklahoma
FY15 SCHOLARLY ACTIVITY
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES




NAME DEPARTMENT TITLE TYPE SOURCE
Brown Dan Social Sciences Crisis in Corrections POST 22nd Annual Research and Scholarly Activity Fair
Weatherford, Oklahoma
Castle Lisa Biological Sciences 6 Years in the Life of Cyclanthera dissecta POST Oklahoma Research Day
Tahlequah, Oklahoma
Chang Jieun Social Sciences Quality Ladders and Firms' Survival POST 22nd Annual Research and Scholarly Activity Fair
Weatherford, Oklahoma
Chang Jieun Social Sciences An Empirical Study of Customer Satisfaction Research 
of Sonic Drive-In No Contact
RA Oklahoma Journal of Undergraduate Research
Cothran Rickey Biological Sciences Sexual Conflict in an Ecological Context POST Oklahoma Research Day
Tahlequah, Oklahoma
Esjornson Sylvia Chemistry Using the Study of Argument to Learn about Industrial 
Chemistry as Students Find Claims and Evidence in 
C&EN Cover Stories while Hillocks’ Teaching of 
Argument Writing Advocates the Supporting of 
Generalizations with Concrete Evidence
PAPER American Chemical Society Biennial Conference on 
Chemical Education
Allendale, Michigan
Esjornson Sylvia Chemistry Using the Study of Argument to Learn about 
Environmental Regulation through Analysis of Scientific 
Evidence within National Environmental Policy Act 
Records of Decision
PAPER American Chemical Society Biennial Conference on 
Chemical Education
Allendale, Michigan
Gates Fred History A Gathering of Old Men RB Weatherford Public Library Book Chat
Weatherford, Oklahoma
Holgado Andrea Biological Sciences Autophagy Plays an Essential Role in Neuronal 
Development and Maintenance
POST Oklahoma Research Day
Tahlequah, Oklahoma
Holgado Andrea Biological Sciences Determining the Toxic Effects of Silver Nanoparticles 
Using C. elegans 
POST Oklahoma Research Day
Tahlequah, Oklahoma




NAME DEPARTMENT TITLE TYPE SOURCE
Holgado Andrea Biological Sciences Lanthionine Ketimine is a Neurotrophic Agent that 
Promotes Axonal Elongation and Autophagy
POST Oklahoma Research Day
Tahlequah, Oklahoma
Holgado Andrea Biological Sciences Analysis of Differential Gene Expression Profiles in C. 
elegans  Knowouts for the v-SNARE Master Protein 1
PUB-J Journal of Neuroscience Research 
Holgado Andrea Biological Sciences Generating Caenorhabditis elegans  UNC-33 antigens to 
be used for the Synthesis of Polyclonal Antibodies
PUB-J Journal of Undergraduate Research
Holgado Andrea Biological Sciences Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics 
Editor
PUB-E Journal of Undergraduate Research 
Holgado Andrea Biological Sciences From Microscopic Worms to Understanding the Brain O-PRES Georgetown College
Georgetown, Kentucky
Holgado Andrea Biological Sciences Regulating Membrane Trafficking in Worms O-PRES 2014 Society for Advancement of Hispanics/Chicanos 
and Native Americans in Science
Los Angeles, California
Holgado Andrea Biological Sciences Correlating VSM-1 Expression with Muscle Physiology O-PRES Beta Beta Beta National Convention
Erie, Pennsylvania
Holgado Andrea Biological Sciences Generating Caenorhabditis elegans  UNC-33 Antigens to 
be Used for the Synthesis of Polyclonal Antibodies
PUB-J SWOSU JUR 1:27-41
Holgado Andrea Biological Sciences Analysis of Differential Gene Expression Profiles in C. 
elegans  Knowouts for the v-SNARE Master Protein 1
PUB-J Journal of Neuroscience Research 
Holgado Andrea Biological Sciences Autophagy Plays an Essential Role in Neuronal 
Development and Maintenance
POST Tribeta Regional Convention
Lake Texoma, Oklahoma
Holgado Andrea Biological Sciences Autophagy Plays an Essential Role in Neuronal 
Development and Maintenance
POST Southwestern Oklahoma State University Research 
and Scholarly Activity Fair
Weatherford, Oklahoma




NAME DEPARTMENT TITLE TYPE SOURCE
Holgado Andrea Biological Sciences Determining the Toxic Effects of Silver Nanoparticles 
Using C. elegans 
POST Tribeta Regional Convention
Lake Texoma, Oklahoma
Holgado Andrea Biological Sciences Determining the Toxic Effects of Silver Nanoparticles 
Using C. elegans 
POST Southwester Oklahoma State University Research and 
Scholarly Activity Fair
Weatherford, Oklahoma
Holgado Andrea Biological Sciences Brain Cells Require a Recycling Machinery for normal 
Functioning
POST Oklahoma Research Day at the Capital
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Holgado Andrea Biological Sciences Brain Cells Require a Recycling Machinery for Normal 
Functioning
POST Tribeta Regional Convention
Lake Texoma, Oklahoma
Holgado Andrea Biological Sciences IDeA Network of Biomedical Research 
Excellence(INBRE) Summer Research Symposium





Chemistry and Physics Cu-Bicyclen as a DNA Cleavage Component for use in 
Artificial Nucleases






Chemistry and Physics The Metal chelate Cobalt Bicyclen as a Potential DNA 
Cleavage Agent for Artificial Nucleases
POST Oklahoma Research Day
Tahlequah, Oklahoma
Kurtz Howard Sociology and Criminal 
Justice
Juvenile Homicide in the Heart Land PAPER Academy of Criminal Justice Sciences
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Kurtz Howard Sociology and Criminal 
Justice
Getting Away with Murder PAPER National Social Sciences Meeting
San Diego, California
Kurtz Howard Sociology and Criminal 
Justice
The Heat Hypothesis: Extreme Weather and Homicide 
Rates
PAPER Southwest Criminal Justice Regional Meeting
South Padre Island, Texas
Kurtz Howard Sociology and Criminal 
Justice
The Pitfalls of Guns on College Campuses INT-NP OETA
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Kurtz Howard Sociology and Criminal 
Justice
Destructive Cults and Terrorism INT-NP News 9
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 




NAME DEPARTMENT TITLE TYPE SOURCE
Kurtz Howard Sociology and Criminal 
Justice
Interpreting Quality of Life Data -- ‘Most Dangerous 
Cities’ 
INT-NP News 9
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
Kurtz Howard Sociology and Criminal 
Justice
Moore Murder: ISIS links or Copycat Killing INT-NP Fox News
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Kurtz Howard Sociology and Criminal 
Justice
Botched Oklahoma Execution INT-NP Fox News
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Kurtz Howard Sociology and Criminal 
Justice
High Homicide Rates of Women in Oklahoma INT-NP Telemundo
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Kurtz Howard Sociology and Criminal 
Justice
Homicide Rate Reductions in Oklahoma City for 2014 INT-NP Telemundo
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Kurtz Howard Sociology and Criminal 
Justice
Botched Executions: Killing by any Other Name PAPER Academy of Criminal Justice Sciences 
Orlando, Florida
Kurtz Howard Sociology and Criminal 
Justice
Music performance PER Trail Dance Film Festival
Duncan, Oklahoma
Kurtz Howard Sociology and Criminal 
Justice




Denise Language and Literature Class Database Project Assignment Sheet PUB-C Practical Composition: Exercises for the English 
Classroom from Working Instructors
Landrum-
Geyer
Denise Language and Literature Composing a Curricular Circle: A WAC 
Program/Writing Center Embedded in Business
PUB-J Composition Forum
Martinson Shelley Music Flute performance PER Florida State Flute Alumni Festival
Tallahassee, Florida
Martinson Shelley Music Flute performance PER Oklahoma Flute Society
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
Martinson Shelley Music Idea to Action: Implementing & Funding Artistic 
Projects
WP Florida Flute Association Convention
Orlando, Florida




NAME DEPARTMENT TITLE TYPE SOURCE
Martinson Shelley Music Music by Living Compositors PER Flute New Music Consortium
Orlando, Florida
Martinson Shelley Music Fireworks for Baroque Flute PER Traverso Colore
Orlando, Florida
Martinson Shelley Music Flute performance and presentation at Florida State 
University 
PER Flute Alumni Festival
Tallahasee, Florida
Martinson Shelley Music Guest Artist Recital and Master Class PER Oklahoma Baptist University
Shawnee, Oklahoma
Martinson Shelley Music Faculty Solo Flute Recital PER Southwestern Oklahoma State University
Weatherford, Oklahoma
Martinson Shelley Music Flute performance and clinic PER Oklahoma Flute Society
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
Martinson Shelley Music Guest Artist Master Class and clinic PER Kansas State University Flute Day
Manhattan, Kansas
Paul Eric Biological Sciences Microbial Pathogenesis of Pseudomonas Aeruginosa POST Oklahoma Research Day
Tahlequah, Oklahoma
Peters Siriporn Art, Communication, and 
Theatre
Participatory Graphic Design for Cultural Heritage 
Preservation
POST 22nd Annual Research and Scholarly Activity Fair
Weatherford, Oklahoma
Sevin Tugba Language and Literature Memoria e Historia en las Crónicas de Viajes (Memory 
and History in Travel Chronicles)
PAPER Tierra Tinta 10th Annual Conference on Latin 
American, Spanish and Luso-Brazilian Literatures
Norman, Oklahoma
Tirk Richard Music Recital PER National Association of College Wind and Percussion 
Instructors Conference
St. Louis, Missouri
Trubitsyn Denis Biological Sciences The Expression and Purification of the Recombinant 
Magnetosome Associated Protein Mad2 from 
Desulfovibrio magneticus  Strain RS-1 In Escherichia 
coli
POST Oklahoma Research Day
Tahlequah, Oklahoma
Ubeidat Muatasem Biological Sciences Comparative Analysis of Dictyostelium discoldeum and 
Myxococcus xanthus
POST Oklahoma Research Day
Tahlequah, Oklahoma




NAME DEPARTMENT TITLE TYPE SOURCE
Appeddu Lisa Pharmaceutical Sciences The Relationship between Stress, Sexualization, and 
Salivary Hormones (with Melinda Burgess, College of 
Professional and Graduate Studies, School of Behavioral 
Studies and Education, Department of Psychology)
POST Oklahoma Research Day
Tahlequah, Oklahoma
Brooks Krista Pharmacy Practice Philanthropic Pharmacy: Helping Patients in Need PUB-J US Pharmacist
Brooks Krista Pharmacy Practice Systematic Review of Topical Amitriptyline for the 
Treatment of Neurophathic Pain
PUB-J Journal of Clinical Pharmacy & Therapeutics
Claborn Melanie Pharmacy Practice Brief Overview of Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus Treatment 
Options
WP Oklahoma City Indian Clinic
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Claborn Melanie Pharmacy Practice Caution: Contents Under Pressure Identifying Drug-
Induced Hypertension
WP West Texas Pharmacy Association
Abilene, Texas
Cox Christine Pharmacy Practice Exposing Students to the Importance of Pharmacy 
Advocacy
POST American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy Annual 
Meeting,
Grapevine, Texas
Curry Randy Pharmacy Practice Hospital to Home -- Bridging the Gap WP 2014 Oklahoma Rural Health Conference
Norman, Oklahoma
Gales Barry Pharmacy Practice Acetaminophen for Patent Ductus Arteriosus PUB-J The Annals of Pharmacotherapy
Gales Mark Pharmacy Practice Acetaminophen for Patent Ductus Arteriosus RA The Annals of Pharmacotherapy
Gregory Jacqueline Pharmacy Practice Exposing Students to the Importance of Pharmacy 
Advocacy








NAME DEPARTMENT TITLE TYPE SOURCE
Hix Meri Pharmacy Practice Pain and Sensory Disorders PUB-C Fundamentals of Geriatric Pharmacotherapy, 2nd Ed.
Hix Meri Pharmacy Practice Highlights of a National Preceptor Development Survey 
based on Practice Setting Preferences
EXH American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy 
Grapevine, Texas
Khan Faruk Pharmaceutical Sciences Towards the Synthesis of N402-Type Metal Complexes 
of Antimalarial Macrocyclic Polyamine Ligands
POST Oklahoma Research Day
Tahlequah, Oklahoma
Khan Faruk Pharmaceutical Sciences UV-Metric, pH-Metric and RP-HPLC Methods to 
Evaluate the Multiple pKa Values of A Polyprotic Basic 
Novel Antimalarial Drug Lead, Cyclen Bisquinoline
POST Oklahoma Research Day
Tahlequah, Oklahoma
Patatanian Edna Pharmacy Practice Successful Treatment of Methicillin-Resistant 
Staphylococcus Aureus Bacteremia with Ceftaroline 
Fosamil
PUB-J Case Report, Under Review
Pray W. Steven Pharmaceutical Sciences Examining Nonprescription Options for Heartburn PUB-J U.S. Pharmacist
Pray W. Steven Pharmaceutical Sciences Preventing Abuse and Addiction with Nonprescription 
Products
PUB-J U.S. Pharmacist
Pray W. Steven Pharmaceutical Sciences Philanthropic Pharmacy: Helping Patients in Need PUB-J U.S. Pharmacist
Pray W. Steven Pharmaceutical Sciences Self-Care of Rhinitis During Pregnancy PUB-J U.S. Pharmacist
Pray W. Steven Pharmaceutical Sciences Urinary Tract and Kidney Warnings on Nonprescription 
Products
PUB-J U.S. Pharmacist
Pray W. Steven Pharmaceutical Sciences Advice for Patients with Tremor PUB-J U.S. Pharmacist
Pray W. Steven Pharmaceutical Sciences Proper Use of nonprescription Nasal Sprays PUB-J U.S. Pharmacist




NAME DEPARTMENT TITLE TYPE SOURCE
Pray W. Steven Pharmaceutical Sciences Counseling Patients with Ingrown Toenail PUB-J U.S. Pharmacist
Pray W. Steven Pharmaceutical Sciences New Statin Risks and the Battle for OTC Status PUB-J U.S. Pharmacist
Pray W. Steven Pharmaceutical Sciences Treating Arthritis with Nonprescription Product and 
Devices
PUB-J U.S. Pharmacist
Pray W. Steven Pharmaceutical Sciences Advising Patients About Cold Sores PUB-J U.S. Pharmacist
Pray W. Steven Pharmaceutical Sciences Recent Actions of the Food and Drug Administration 
Against Illegal Homeopathic Products
PUB-J Focus on Alternative and Complementary Therapies
Pray W. Steven Pharmaceutical Sciences Homeopathic Products Have No Place in the Pharmacy PUB-J Drug Topics
Pray W. Steven Pharmaceutical Sciences Ten Pharmacists, Two Generations PUB-J Drug Topics
Pray W. Steven Pharmaceutical Sciences Fraud in the Pharmacy? PUB-J Drug Topics
Pray W. Steven Pharmaceutical Sciences One Solution to the Problem of Unused and Unwanted 
Medications
PUB-J Journal of the American Pharmacists Association







Pharmaceutical Sciences Evaluation of the Physicochemical Properties of a Novel 
Antimalarial Drug Lead, Cyclen Bisquinoline
POST Oklahoma Research Day
Tahlequah, Oklahoma
Sharp Randall Pharmacy Practice Comparing the Impact of Two Omega-3 Products on 
Hemoglobin A1c Values
POST 49th Annual Meeting of the American Society of 
Health System Pharmacists
Anaheim, California
Sharp Randall Pharmacy Practice Comparing the Impact of Two Omega-3 Products on 
Hemoglobin A1c Values
PUB-EP American Society of Health System Pharmacists 




NAME DEPARTMENT TITLE TYPE SOURCE
Thompson Dennis Pharmacy Practice Considerations for Embracing and Expanding 
Community Engaged Scholarship in Academic 
Pharmacy: Report of the 2013-2014 Research and 
Graduate Affairs Committee
PUB-J American Journal of Pharmaceutical Education
Walker Cheri Pharmacy Practice A Descriptive and historical Review of Bibliometrics 
with Application to Medical Sciences
PUB-J Pharmacotherapy
Walker Cheri Pharmacy Practice Vasopressor and Inotropic Management in Patients with 
Septic Shock
RA Pharmacy and Therapeutics
Williams Nancy Pharmacy Practice Report of the 2013-2014 Professional Affairs Standing 
committee: Advancing the Pharmacy Profession 
Together Through Pharmacy Technician and Pharmacy 
Education Partnerships
PUB-J American Journal of Pharmaceutical Education
Williams Nancy Pharmacy Practice American Society for Parenteral and Enteral Nutrition 
(A.S.P.E.N.) Standards of Practice for Nutrition Support 
Pharmacists
PUB-J Nutrition in Clinical Practice
Williams Nancy Pharmacy Practice Implementing Pharmacist Led Osteoporosis Testing and 
Education in Community Pharmacies
PAPER American Society of Health System Pharmacists 
Midyear Clinical Meeting
Anaheim, California 
Williams Nancy Pharmacy Practice Exposing Students to the Importance of Pharmacy 
Advocacy
PAPER American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy Annual 
Meeting
Grapevine, Texas
FY15 Scholarly Activity - CPGS 12
LAST NAME FIRST NAME SCHOOL DEPARTMENT TITLE TYPE SOURCE
Barnett Randy SBSE Psychology The Relationship Between Interpersonal 
Functioning and Anxiety






SBSE Psychology Current and Desired School Psychological 
Services: Perceptions by Education Professionals






SBT Accounting, Computer 
Science, & 
Entrepreneurship
Improving Female Retention in STEM POST 22nd Annual Research and Scholarly 
Activity Fair
Weatherford, Oklahoma
Burgess Melinda SBSE Psychology The Relationship between Stress, Sexualization, 
and Salivary (with Lisa Appeddu, College of 
Pharmacy, Department of Pharmaceutical 
Sciences)
POST Oklahoma Research Day
Tahlequah, Oklahoma
Burgess Stephen SBSE Psychology Effect of Profanity on Perception of Pain in Those 
Being Bullied
POST Oklahoma Research Day
Tahlequah, Oklahoma
Hurt Rachel SBT Accounting, Computer 
Science, & 
Entrepreneurship
Challenges That Saudi Students Face in Higher 
Education in the United States








SBT Engineering Technology To Drive or Be Driven POST Oklahoma Research Day
Tahlequah, Oklahoma
Li Jack SBT Engineering Technology Research Work on a Possible Setup for 
Microprocessors & Embedded Controls classes
POST Oklahoma Research Day
Tahlequah, Oklahoma
Phillips Brandon SBT Accounting, Computer 
Science, & 
Entrepreneurship
Determinants of Task Performance in a Visual 
Decision-Making Process: A SEM Model
PUB-J Journal of Decision Systems
FY15 SCHOLARLY ACTIVITY
COLLEGE OF PROFESSIONAL AND GRADUATE STUDIES
FY15 Scholarly Activity - CPGS 13
LAST NAME FIRST NAME SCHOOL DEPARTMENT TITLE TYPE SOURCE
Sobansky Robin SBSE Psychology Current and Desired School Psychological 
Services: Perceptions by Education Professionals
POST Oklahoma Research Day
Tahlequah, Oklahoma
Woods Kristin SBSE Psychology Doing is Believing: Increasing Student Buy-in for 
Introductory 
POST Oklahoma Research Day
Tahlequah, Oklahoma
Woods Kristin SBSE Psychology How Fatherly Involvement Relates to Teenage 
Pregnancy and Perception of Sexual Behaviors
POST Oklahoma Research Day
Tahlequah, Oklahoma
Woods Kristin SBSE Psychology The Association of Adolescent Drinking Behavior 
with Relation to Parents
POST Oklahoma Research Day
Tahlequah, Oklahoma
Woods Kristin SBSE Psychology Learning by Doing: Project-Based Introductory 
Statistics
POST 22nd Annual Research and Scholarly 
Activity Fair
Weatherford, Oklahoma
FY15 Scholarly Activity - SWOSU Libraries 14
LAST NAME FIRST NAME DEPARTMENT TITLE TYPE SOURCE
Dupree Jason Al Harris Library,
Weatherford Campus
Guardian Cities website RA Multimedia and Technology Reviews
Art Libraries Society of North America
Fitzsimmons Phillip Al Harris Library,
Weatherford Campus
Shared Ideas Among Friends: The Common Ground 
of Owen Barfield, J.R.R. Tolkien, and C.S. Lewis
PAPER C. S. Lewis and Inklings Society 18th Annual 
Conference
Grove City, Pennsylvania
Miller April Oscar McMahan Library,
Sayre Campus
Marketing Me WP Oklahoma Library Association Conference
Midwest City, Oklahoma
Miller April Oscar McMahan Library,
Sayre Campus
What Romance Readers Want WP Oklahoma Library Association Conference
Midwest City, Oklahoma
Murray Frederic Al Harris Library,
Weatherford Campus
Digitial Tools for Indigenous Curricula WP 2015 International Conference of Indigenous 
Archives, Libraries & Museums
Murray Frederic Al Harris Library,
Weatherford Campus
Appointed Managing Editor: Administrative Issues 
Journal
PUB-E Administrative Issues Journal
FY15 SCHOLARLY ACTIVITY
SWOSU LIBRARIES
FY15 Scholarly Activity - Students 15
LAST NAME FIRST NAME COLLEGE DEPARTMENT TITLE TYPE SOURCE
Abbot Matthew CAS Biological Sciences Brain Cells Require a Recycling Machinery for 
Normal Functioning
POST Oklahoma Research Day at the Capital
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Abbot Matthew CAS Biological Sciences Brain Cells Require a Recycling Machinery for 
Normal Functioning
POST Tribeta Regional Convention
Lake Texoma, Oklahoma
Abbott Matt CAS Chemistry & Physics Role of H57 in Synchronizing Ammonia 
Transfer within E. coli  CTP Synthetase











CAS Biological Sciences Generating Caenorhabditis elegans  UNC-33 
Antigens to be Used for the Synthesis of 
Polyclonal Antibodies





CPGS Accounting, Computer 
Science, & 
Entrepreneurship






CPGS Accounting, Computer 
Science, & 
Entrepreneurship







CAS Language & Literature Class Magazine by COMP 11 ESL 
International Students (Section 1936) Fall, 
2014
POST 22nd Annual SWOSU Research and Scholarly 
Activity Fair
Weatherford, Oklahoma





FY15 Scholarly Activity - Students 16





CPGS Accounting, Computer 
Science, & 
Entrepreneurship
Challenges That Saudi Students Face in 
Higher Education in the United States






CPGS Accounting, Computer 
Science, & 
Entrepreneurship
Challenges That Saudi Students Face in 
Higher Education in the United States







CAS Chemistry & Physics 1,7-Dimethyl-1,4,7,10-tetraazacyclododecane 
Complexes of Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, and Zn: 
Synthesis and Characterization

















CPGS Nursing & Allied Health 
Sciences
The Best Method to Prevent Burnout in the 
Nursing Profession











CPGS Psychology Values & Career Decidedness: Do Extreme 
Expectations Equal Career Indecisiveness? 

















CPGS Nursing & Allied Health 
Sciences
Best Practice: Metered Dose vs. Nebulizer for 
Treatment of Asthma



















CPGS Nursing & Allied Health 
Sciences
Soothing Methods for Patients From Birth to 
Up to Two Years
POST 22nd Annual SWOSU Research and Scholarly 
Activity Fair
Weatherford, Oklahoma
FY15 Scholarly Activity - Students 17







CPGS Psychology Career Decision Self-Efficacy Assessment: Are 
Scores Consistent Across Two Administration 
Formats?













CAS Art, Communication, & 
Theatre
Participatory Graphic Design for Cultural 
Heritage Preservation
POST 22nd Annual SWOSU Research and Scholarly 
Activity Fair
Weatherford, Oklahoma
Brophy Taylor CAS Language & Literature Snake, Mouse, and Hawk Fable Example POST 22nd Annual SWOSU Research and Scholarly 
Activity Fair
Weatherford, Oklahoma
Brophy Taylor CPGS Education Virtuous Women in Uncle Tom's Cabin O-PRES 22nd Annual SWOSU Research and Scholarly 
Activity Fair
Weatherford, Oklahoma
Bui Phuong CAS Chemistry & Physics Functionalization of Carbon Fibers for Use in 
Composites
POST 22nd Annual SWOSU Research and Scholarly 
Activity Fair
Weatherford, Oklahoma
Burgess Gwendolyn CAS Psychology The Relationship Between Interpersonal 
Functioning and Anxiety within Adolescent 
Delinquent Males
POST Oklahoma Research Day
Tahlequah, Oklahoma
Burgess Gwendolyn CPGS Psychology Stress Management in Relation to Coping 
Style







CAS Biological Sciences The Expression and Purification of the 
Recombinant Magnetosome Associated 
Protein Mad2 from Desulfovibrio magneticus 
Strain RS-1 In Escherichia coli










The Relationship between Stress, 
Sexualization, and Salivary  Hormones
POST Oklahoma Research Day
Tahlequah, Oklahoma
FY15 Scholarly Activity - Students 18














The Relationship between Stress, 
Sexualization, and Salivary Hormones







CPGS Education Educators: An Examination Of Teachers and 
Choices Made During The Holocaust















CPGS Nursing & Allied Health 
Sciences
The Best Method to Determine Whether 
Sterile or Clean Technique is Needed While 
Performing Wound Care











CAS Biological Sciences The Effects of Johnsongrass (Sorghum 
halapense, Poaceae ) On Surrounding 
Vegetation; An Ongoing Investigation
POST 22nd Annual SWOSU Research and Scholarly 
Activity Fair
Weatherford, Oklahoma
Chai Kyle CAS Music Rationale for The Neural Associations of the 
Brain with Sound and Synesthesia















CPGS Nursing & Allied Health 
Sciences
Best Method for Physical Restraint for 
Children Ages 2-6
POST 22nd Annual SWOSU Research and Scholarly 
Activity Fair
Weatherford, Oklahoma
Cox Jacqueline CAS Music Music Therapy Service for K-12 Institutions in 
Tulsa, Oklahoma: A Proposal
POST 22nd Annual SWOSU Research and Scholarly 
Activity Fair
Weatherford, Oklahoma
Crispin Garet CAS Chemistry & Physics Reactions of Metal Dimers with 1,4,8,11-
Tetraazacyclotetradecane
POST 22nd Annual SWOSU Research and Scholarly 
Activity Fair
Weatherford, Oklahoma
FY15 Scholarly Activity - Students 19





CAS Biological Sciences Effects of Sugar Mixtures On Feeding In Fruit 
Flies
POST 22nd Annual SWOSU Research and Scholarly 
Activity Fair
Weatherford, Oklahoma
Davilla Dustin CAS Chemistry & Physics Transition Metal Complex Dual CXCR4/CCR5 
Antagonists









CPGS Chemistry & Physics Scientific Analysis of the History of Evidence 
Relating to the Use and Regulation of 
Phthalate, a Common Plasticizer, and 
Analysis of the Risk to Humans from 
Exposure to Phthalates
POST 22nd Annual SWOSU Research and Scholarly 
Activity Fair
Weatherford, Oklahoma
Deviney Angie CPGS Finance, Management, 
& Marketing
CEO Thrives and Market Dives POST 22nd Annual SWOSU Research and Scholarly 
Activity Fair
Weatherford, Oklahoma
Dhoonmoon Ashna CAS Biological Sciences The Cost of Courtship: Effects of Male-Male 
Competition On Harm Experienced By 
Females In Hyallela Amphipods
POST 22nd Annual SWOSU Research and Scholarly 
Activity Fair
Weatherford, Oklahoma














CAS Chemistry & Physics Semi-Quantitative Analysis of Soluble Dyes in 
Hard Candies

















CPGS Nursing & Allied Health 
Sciences
Best Shift Hours for the Health and Safety of 
the Nurse and Patient
POST 22nd Annual SWOSU Research and Scholarly 
Activity Fair
Weatherford, Oklahoma
FY15 Scholarly Activity - Students 20





CAS Chemistry & Physics Scientific Analysis of the Harmful Effects of 
BPA, Where It Is Found, and How Its Effects 
Can Be Avoided







CAS Chemistry & Physics A Study of the History of Arsenic Standards in 
Drinking Water in the United States and the 
Effects of Arsenic on Human Health











CAS Biological Sciences Mapping the Invasion: Extent of the Tree of 
Heaven Population in Weatherford, 
Oklahoma
POST 22nd Annual SWOSU Research and Scholarly 
Activity Fair
Weatherford, Oklahoma









CAS Chemistry & Physics New Ethylene Cross-Bridged and Side-
Bridged Tetraazamacrocycles Featuring Acid 
and Amide Pendant Arms and Their 
Transition Metal Complexes for Oxidation 
Catalysis









CAS Biological Sciences Determining the Toxic Effects of Silver 
Nanoparticles Using C. elegans








CAS Biological Sciences Determining the Toxic Effects of Silver 
Nanoparticles Using C. elegans









CAS Biological Sciences Determining the Toxic Effects of Silver 
Nanoparticles Using C. elegans










Team Kodak:  Engineering Technology 
Department
POST 22nd Annual SWOSU Research and Scholarly 
Activity Fair
Weatherford, Oklahoma
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Team Wind Tunnel: Engineering Technology 
Department
POST 22nd Annual SWOSU Research and Scholarly 
Activity Fair
Weatherford, Oklahoma
Hossain Mohammad COP Pharmaceutical 
Sciences
Development and Validation of the Stability 
Indicating Test Method to Determine the 
Content of Salmeterol Xinafoate and its 
Organic Impurities in Pharmaceutical Inhaler 
Dosage Form by RP-HPLC











UV-Metric, pH-Metric and RP-HPLC 
Methods to Evaluate the Multiple pKa  Values 
of A Polyprotic Basic Novel Antimalarial Drug 
Lead, Cyclen  Bisquinoline










Towards the Synthesis of N402-Type Metal 
Complexes of Antimalarial Macrocyclic 
Polyamine Ligands












Towards the Synthesis of N4O2-Type Metal 
Complexes of Antimalarial Macrocyclic 
Polyamine Ligands











UV-Metric, pH-Metric and RP-HPLC 
Methods to Evaluate the Multiple pKa Values 
of a Polyprotic Basic Novel Antimalarial Drug 
Lead, Cyclen Bisquinoline











Evaluation of the Physicochemical Properties 
of a Novel Antimalarial Drug Lead, Cyclen 
Bisquinoline







CAS Biological Sciences Invasive Characteristics of the Tree of Heaven POST 22nd Annual SWOSU Research and Scholarly 
Activity Fair
Weatherford, Oklahoma
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Hutcherson Jacie CAS Music Rationale for Music Therapy in the Neonatal 
Intensive Care Unit
POST 22nd Annual SWOSU Research and Scholarly 
Activity Fair
Weatherford, Oklahoma
Idstam Stefan Eric Bo CAS Language & Literature An Introduction to Sweden POST 22nd Annual SWOSU Research and Scholarly 
Activity Fair
Weatherford, Oklahoma
Iliff Mary CAS Social Sciences Chaos in Capital Punishment POST Oklahoma Research Day
Tahlequah, Oklahoma









CAS Biological Sciences Lanthionine Ketimine is a Neurotrophic 
Agent that Promotes Axonal Elongation and 
Autophagy








CAS Biological Sciences Lanthionine Ketimine Is a Neurotrophic 
Agent that Promotes Axonal Elongation and 
Autophagy









CAS Biological Sciences Lanthionine Ketimine is a Neurotrophic 
Agent that Promotes Axonal Elongation and 
Autophagy






CAS Chemistry & Physics Analysis of The Potentially Toxic Ingredient 
In Sunscreens, Oxybenzone, and Studies of Its 
Effects On Humans







CAS Chemistry & Physics Synthesis, Structural Studies, and Oxidation 
Catalysis of the Late-First-Row Transition 
Metal Complexes of a 2-Pyridylmethyl 
Pendant-Armed Ethylene Cross-Bridged 
Cyclam
POST 22nd Annual SWOSU Research and Scholarly 
Activity Fair
Weatherford, Oklahoma
Jordan Alexandra CPGS Psychology The Association between Religious Practices 
and Substance Use Among American 
Adolescents
POST 22nd Annual SWOSU Research and Scholarly 
Activity Fair
Weatherford, Oklahoma
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CAS Biological Sciences The Expression and Purification of the 
Recombinant Magnetosome Associated 
Protein Mad2 from Desulfovibrio magneticus 
Strain RS-1 in Escherichia coli











CAS Art, Communication, & 
Theatre
SWOSU Art Educators in New Orleans: Form 
Function and the Future
O-PRES 22nd Annual SWOSU Research and Scholarly 
Activity Fair
Weatherford, Oklahoma
Lancaster Kaila CAS Language & Literature Hawkeye: The Embodiment of the Frontier 
Thesis
O-PRES 22nd Annual SWOSU Research and Scholarly 
Activity Fair
Weatherford, Oklahoma
Langley Josiah CAS Music Music Therapy and Schizophrenia POST 22nd Annual SWOSU Research and Scholarly 
Activity Fair
Weatherford, Oklahoma
Lindsey Richard CAS Music The Utilization of Music Technology in Music 
Therapy





CAS Language & Literature International Students’ Struggles: A SWOSU 
International Student’s Narrative
POST 22nd Annual SWOSU Research and Scholarly 
Activity Fair
Weatherford, Oklahoma
Mauldin Matthew CPGS Finance, Management, 
& Marketing
Corporate Inversion POST 22nd Annual SWOSU Research and Scholarly 
Activity Fair
Weatherford, Oklahoma
McCullough Brooke CAS Music Music Therapy Techniques that Address 
Anxiety within Eating Disorders
POST 22nd Annual SWOSU Research and Scholarly 
Activity Fair
Weatherford, Oklahoma
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LAST NAME FIRST NAME COLLEGE DEPARTMENT TITLE TYPE SOURCE
Molnar Marisa CAS Social Sciences A Comparison of Arguments for and against 
Agriculture Subsidies in the Context of the 
2014 U.S. Farm Bill
POST Oklahoma Research Day
Tahlequah, Oklahoma
Morrison Mike CPGS Accounting, Computer 
Science, & 
Entrepreneurship
Mobile Device Analysis Corpus POST Oklahoma Research Day
Tahlequah, Oklahoma
Morrison Mike CPGS Accounting, Computer 
Science, & 
Entrepreneurship
Mobile Device Analysis Corpus POST 22nd Annual SWOSU Research and Scholarly 
Activity Fair
Weatherford, Oklahoma
Nguyen Khanh CAS Art, Communication, & 
Theatre
Career Preparation: Participating in Faculty 
Research Projects Helps to Build 
Undergraduate Students’ Résumés
O-PRES 22nd Annual SWOSU Research and Scholarly 
Activity Fair
Weatherford, Oklahoma









CPGS Nursing & Allied Health 
Sciences
Late Effects of Multiple Concussions O-PRES 22nd Annual SWOSU Research and Scholarly 
Activity Fair
Weatherford, Oklahoma
O’Neal-Johnson Sequojah CAS Chemistry & Physics Cu-Bicyclen as a DNA Cleavage Component 
for use in Artificial Nucleases
POST Oklahoma Research Day
Tahlequah, Oklahoma
Oertel Megan CAS Chemistry & Physics The Metal chelate Cobalt Bicyclen as a 
Potential DNA Cleavage Agent for Artificial 
Nucleases
POST Oklahoma Research Day
Tahlequah, Oklahoma
Oertel Megan CAS Chemistry & Physics Cobalt Chelates as Potential DNA Cleavage 
Agents for Artificial Nucleases
POST 22nd Annual SWOSU Research and Scholarly 
Activity Fair
Weatherford, Oklahoma
O'Neal-Johnson Sequojah CAS Chemistry & Physics Copper Ligands as a DNA Cleavage 
Component for use in Artificial Nucleases
POST 22nd Annual SWOSU Research and Scholarly 
Activity Fair
Weatherford, Oklahoma
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LAST NAME FIRST NAME COLLEGE DEPARTMENT TITLE TYPE SOURCE
Parker Claudia CAS Social Sciences Use of Deadly Force; Justifiable Homicide or 
Injustice
POST Oklahoma Research Day
Tahlequah, Oklahoma
Phillips Mary Ann CPGS Accounting, Computer 
Science, & 
Entrepreneurship
Vehicle Tracking Via Mobile Apps POST Oklahoma Research Day
Tahlequah, Oklahoma
Phillips Mary Ann CPGS Accounting, Computer 
Science, & 
Entrepreneurship







CAS Biological Sciences Autophagy Plays an Essential Role in 
Neuronal Development and Maintenance






CAS Biological Sciences Autophagy Plays an Essential Role In 
Neuronal Development and Maintenance







CAS Biological Sciences Autophagy Plays an Essential Role in 
Neuronal Development and Maintenance
POST Tribeta Regional Convention
Lake Texoma, Oklahoma
Robison Alexandra CAS Music How Rhythm Facilitates the Mind of a Child 
with Autism











CAS Biological Sciences Analysis of Differential Gene Expression 
Profiles in C. elegan s Knowouts for the v-
SNARE Master Protein 1
PUB-J Journal of Neuroscience Research
Rymer Amber CAS Biological Sciences Pollinators in Urban Environments POST 22nd Annual SWOSU Research and Scholarly 
Activity Fair
Weatherford, Oklahoma
Sanga Salome CAS Language & Literature A Research Observation/Compare-and 
Contrast Study on Farmers’ Markets in the 
United States in Malawi
POST 22nd Annual SWOSU Research and Scholarly 
Activity Fair
Weatherford, Oklahoma
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Schroeder Alexis CPGS Psychology How Fatherly Involvement Relates to Teenage 
Pregnancy and Perception of Sexual 
Behaviors









CPGS Psychology How Students View Diversity in Their 
Education: A Qualitative Examination







CAS Biological Sciences Microbial Pathogenesis of Pseudomonas 
aeruginosa  in Microgravity
POST Oklahoma Research Day
Tahlequah, Oklahoma
Simmons Shanna CAS Biological Sciences Nutrients and Nuisances: Environmental Diet 
and Its Effect on Female Defense Mechanisms
POST 22nd Annual SWOSU Research and Scholarly 
Activity Fair
Weatherford, Oklahoma
Statton Allison CAS Biological Sciences Five Years in the Life of Cyclanthera dissecta 
Population
POST Oklahoma Research Day
Tahlequah, Oklahoma
Statton Allison CAS Biological Sciences Five Years in the Life on a Cyclanthera 
dissecta  Population
POST 22nd Annual SWOSU Research and Scholarly 
Activity Fair
Weatherford, Oklahoma
Steh Madison CAS Music The Effect of Early Intervention Music 
Therapy and Preventing Eating Disorders
POST 22nd Annual SWOSU Research and Scholarly 
Activity Fair
Weatherford, Oklahoma
Stevens Christopher CPGS Psychology Effect of Gender on Perception of Pain in 
Those Being Bullied
POST 22nd Annual SWOSU Research and Scholarly 
Activity Fair
Weatherford, Oklahoma
Stevens Hunter CAS Music The Effects of Caregiver-led Music Therapy 
Interventions on the Emotional States of 
Dementia Patients
POST 22nd Annual SWOSU Research and Scholarly 
Activity Fair
Weatherford, Oklahoma
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LAST NAME FIRST NAME COLLEGE DEPARTMENT TITLE TYPE SOURCE
Tatah Canisia CAS Biological Sciences Comparative analysis of Dictyostelium 
discoldeum  and Myxococcus xanthus
POST Oklahoma Research Day
Tahlequah, Oklahoma
Tatah Canisia CAS Biological Sciences Comparative Analysis of Dictyostelium 
discoideum  and Myxococcus xanthus
POST 22nd Annual SWOSU Research and Scholarly 
Activity Fair
Weatherford, Oklahoma
Tu Wei-Hsuan CAS Music The Effects of Group Creative Arts Music 
Therapy Interventions on College Freshmen 
Facing Adjustment Difficulties







CAS Chemistry & Physics A Scientific Analysis of Release and 
Regulation of Toxic Chemicals and Their 
Effects on the Health of People and Nature
POST 22nd Annual SWOSU Research and Scholarly 
Activity Fair
Weatherford, Oklahoma
Wang Shu-Ching CAS Language & Literature An Introduction to the Cultures of Taiwan POST 22nd Annual SWOSU Research and Scholarly 
Activity Fair
Weatherford, Oklahoma











Designing a Test Stand for Solar Pumps POST 22nd Annual SWOSU Research and Scholarly 
Activity Fair
Weatherford, Oklahoma
Yarnell Rachel CPGS Psychology The Association of Adolescent Drinking 
Behavior with Relationship to Parents




















C Consultant M/F Mentor/Facilitator 
CA Committee Appointment R Reviewer 
D Discussant SC Session Chair 
GSI Guest Speaker/Instructor SNO State/National/Local Officer 
H Honor WC Workshop Coordinator 
J Judge WF Workshop Facilitator 
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NAME DEPARTMENT TITLE TYPE SOURCE
Biyogmam Guy Mathematics On-Y-Filters in BCL+ Algebras R Journal of Mathematical Research
Gates Fred History Great Expectations? Curricular and Accreditation 
Standards in Teaching Economics and History
D Economic and Business and History Society
La Crosse, Wisconsin
Gates Fred History Decisions, Decisions: Economics and American Law SC Economic and Business and History Society
La Crosse, Wisconsin
Holgado Andrea Biological Sciences Regulating Membrane Trafficking in Worms GSI 2014 SACNAS
Los Angeles, California
Holgado Andrea Biological Sciences From Microscopic Worms to Understanding the Brain GSI HHMI funded seminar series
Georgetown, Kentucky
Kurtz Howard Sociology and Criminal 
Justice
Peer Reviewer of State-level grants R National Office of Justice Programs
Washington, D.C.
Kurtz Howard Sociology and Criminal 
Justice
Annual conference WF Southwestern Association of Criminal Justice
Martinson Shelley Music Appointed to the Career and Artistic Development 
Committee
CA National Flute Association 
Martinson Shelley Music Art Venture Competition Winner H National Flute Association
Chicago, Illinois
Martinson Shelley Music 2015 Newly Published Music Competition J National Flute Association
Washington, D.C.
Martinson Shelley Music Flute Fair and Grants SC Oklahoma Flute Society
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
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NAME DEPARTMENT TITLE TYPE SOURCE
Claborn Melanie Pharmacy Practice Board Certified Ambulatory Care Pharmacist H Board of Pharmacy Specialists
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Claborn Melanie Pharmacy Practice APhA-APPM Contributed Papers Program, Poster 
Session
J American Pharmacists Association Annual Meeting 
and Exposition
San Diego, California
Claborn Melanie Pharmacy Practice Virtual Poster Symposium J American College of Clinical Pharmacy
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Gales Barry Pharmacy Practice Dulaglutide: The Newest GLP-1 Receptor Agonist for the 
Management of Type 2 Diabetes 
R The Annals of Pharmacotherapy
Gales Barry Pharmacy Practice Vancomycin Therapy GSI Great Plains Family Medicine Residency Program
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Gales Barry Pharmacy Practice Drug Literature Evaluation GSI Great Plains Family Medicine Residency Program
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Gales Barry Pharmacy Practice Risk of New Onset Diabetes Associated with Statin Use R The Annals of Pharmacotherapy
Gales Barry Pharmacy Practice Drug Interactions GSI Great Plains Family Medicine & Integris Baptist 
Medical Center
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Gales Mark Pharmacy Practice Use of Angiotensin Receptor Blockers Following 
Angiotensin Converting Enzyme Inhibitor-Induced 
Angioedema
R Oklahoma Society of Health-System Pharmacists 
Newsletter
Gales Mark Pharmacy Practice Co-prescription of Antidepressants and 
Benzodiazepines, Potential Implications on Fracture 
Risk
R The Annals of Pharmacotherapy
FY15 ACADEMIC ACTIVITY
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NAME DEPARTMENT TITLE TYPE SOURCE
Gales Mark Pharmacy Practice The Impact of Computerized Provider Order Entry 
(CPOE) on Dosing Errors in Pediatric Patients
R Oklahoma Society of Health-System Pharmacists 
Newsletter
Hix Meri Pharmacy Practice Residents' Award of Appreciation H St. Anthony Family Medicine Residency Graduation & 
Awards Banquet
Oklahoma City, OK
Patatanian Edna Pharmacy Practice Assessment of Reliability and Validity of a Sterile 
Compounding Rubric
R AACP Abstract
Patatanian Edna Pharmacy Practice Assessment of Professionalism Prior to Implementation 
of a co-curricular Profesisonal Engagement Program for 
Pharmacy Students
R AACP Abstract
Patatanian Edna Pharmacy Practice Assessment of Foundation Knowledge Retention from 
PY3 to PY4 in a Problem-Based Learning Curricular 
Structure
R AACP Abstract
Patatanian Edna Pharmacy Practice Assessment of Global Pharmacy Experiential Sites for 
UNC Eshelman School of Pharmacy
R AACP Abstract
Patatanian Edna Pharmacy Practice Update on Obesity GSI CMSA OK
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Patatanian Edna Pharmacy Practice Update on Obesity GSI CMSA OK
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Patatanian Edna Pharmacy Practice Update on Obesity GSI CMSA OK
Tulsa, Oklahoma 
Patatanian Edna Pharmacy Practice Clinical Pearls Reviewer; Anticoagulation R OSHP Newsletter
Patatanian Edna Pharmacy Practice Assessment of Professionalism in Pharmacy: A Novel 
Instrument (APIPHANI)
R AACP Abstract
Sharp Randall Pharmacy Practice Narayanan A, Russell M, Sundararaman S, Shankar K. 
Takotsubo Cardiomyopathy following Electroconvulsive 
Therapy-An Increasingly Recognised Phenomenon
R The British Medical Journal
Sharp Randall Pharmacy Practice Dunn RL, Herring H, Tieu J, et al. Does Timing Really 
Matter? The Use of Loop Diuretics in Acute 
Decompensated Heart Failure and the Impact of Length 
of Stay
R The Annals of Pharmacotherapy




NAME DEPARTMENT TITLE TYPE SOURCE
Sharp Randall Pharmacy Practice Evaluation of Tolvaptan Use in the Advanced Heart 
Failure Patient with Hyponatremia
R The Annals of Pharmacotherapy
Sharp Randall Pharmacy Practive Mooney L, Franks A. Community Pharmacists' 
Experience with Pharmacogenomic Testing
R Journal of the American Pharmaceutical Association
Thompson Dennis Pharmacy Practice Adverse Drug Reactions of Anti-hypertensives in 
Medicine Department of a Tertiary Care Hospital: a 
Twelve-month Observation
R British Journal of Pharmaceutical Research
Thompson Dennis Pharmacy Practice OR 34031: Implementation of Safety Practices Improve 
Patient Safety Culture in a Hospital Pharmacy
R 2015 American College of Clinical Pharmacy Global 
Conference on Clinical Pharmacy
San Francisco, California
Thompson Dennis Pharmacy Practice OR 36247: Evaluation of Insulin Pump Therapy in the 
Hospital Setting
R 2015 American College of Clinical Pharmacy Global 
Conference on Clinical Pharmacy
San Francisco, California
Thompson Dennis Pharmacy Practice OR 36201: Assessment of Self-Foot Care Activities in 
Diabetic Patients at Community Pharmacy Setting
R 2015 American College of Clinical Pharmacy Global 
Conference on Clinical Pharmacy
San Francisco, California
Thompson Dennis Pharmacy Practice OR 36200: A National Survey of Drug Information 
Resource use Among Pharmacists
R 2015 American College of Clinical Pharmacy Global 
Conference on Clinical Pharmacy
San Francisco, California
Thompson Dennis Pharmacy Practice OR 35960: Incidence of Genital Mycotic Infections 
Decreases over Time in Older Patients with Type 2 
Diabetes Mellitus Treated with Canagliflozin
R 2015 American College of Clinical Pharmacy Global 
Conference on Clinical Pharmacy
San Francisco, California
Thompson Dennis Pharmacy Practice OR 35768: Pharmacist’s Impact on Medication 
Reconciliation Process of Hospitalized Patients: Before-
after Study
R 2015 American College of Clinical Pharmacy Global 
Conference on Clinical Pharmacy
San Francisco, California
Thompson Dennis Pharmacy Practice OR 35744: Reduce Medication Errors by Doing Early 
Medication Reconciliation in the Emergency 
Department
R 2015 American College of Clinical Pharmacy Global 
Conference on Clinical Pharmacy
San Francisco, California
Thompson Dennis Pharmacy Practice OR 35665: Evaluation of Medication Errors During 
Transition from Intensive Care Units to a General 
Surgical Floor
R 2015 American College of Clinical Pharmacy Global 
Conference on Clinical Pharmacy
San Francisco, California




NAME DEPARTMENT TITLE TYPE SOURCE
Thompson Dennis Pharmacy Practice OR 35582: Emotional Distress in Relation to Treatment 
Satisfaction and Glycemic Control among Patients with 
Uncontrolled Type 2 Diabetes
R 2015 American College of Clinical Pharmacy Global 
Conference on Clinical Pharmacy
San Francisco, California
Thompson Dennis Pharmacy Practice OR 35434: Glycemic Outcome in Patients with Type 2 
Diabetes Mellitus Receiving Insulin via Pens versus Vials 
and Syringes in an Integrated Health Care Delivery 
System
R 2015 American College of Clinical Pharmacy Global 
Conference on Clinical Pharmacy
San Francisco, California
Thompson Dennis Pharmacy Practice OR 35170: Comparison of the Time Interval Between 
Entry in PubMed and Indexing with Medical Subject 
Headings between Biomedical Journals
R 2015 American College of Clinical Pharmacy Global 
Conference on Clinical Pharmacy
San Francisco, California
Thompson Dennis Pharmacy Practice Enhancing Efficacy of Antimicrobials with Medicinal 3 
Synthetic Aluminum-magnesium silicate, for Prevention 
4 and Treatment of Resistant Infections
R British Journal of Medicine and Medical Research
Walker Cheri Pharmacy Practice Pharmacist Interventions in an Ambulatory Care Center M/F Integris Southwest Medical Center 
Southwestern Oklahoma State University Post-
graduate Year 1 Pharmacy Residency
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Welch Ben Pharmacy Practice Addiction Update GSI Continuing Education Workshops for Pharmacists
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Welch Ben Pharmacy Practice Addiction Update GSI Continuing Education Workshops for Pharmacists
Tulsa, Oklahoma
Welch Ben Pharmacy Practice Addiction Update GSI Continuing Education Workshops for Pharmacists
Abilene, Texas
Welch Ben Pharmacy Practice Drugs of Addiction GSI Southwestern Oklahoma State University College of 
Pharmacy's Foundation Continuing Education 
Seminar
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Williams Nancy Pharmacy Practice Nafcillin 18 gram Continuous Infusion for the Treatment 
of Bacterial Endocarditis
R American Journal of Health-System Pharmacy




NAME DEPARTMENT TITLE TYPE SOURCE
Williams Nancy Pharmacy Practice Constructive ways to Prevent, Identify, and Remediate 
Challenging Trainees in Experiential Education
R American Journal of Health-System Pharmacy
Williams Nancy Pharmacy Practice Pancreatic Enzymes Prepared in Bicarbonate Solution 
for Enternal Feeding Tube Administration
R American Journal of Health-System Pharmacy
Williams Nancy Pharmacy Practice 2015-2016 Abstract Review Committee CA The American Society for Parentaral and Enteral 
Nutrition
Williams Nancy Pharmacy Practice 2015-2016 Academic Leadership Fellows Program GSI The American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy
Warrenton, Virginia
Williams Nancy Pharmacy Practice 2015-2016 Academic Leadership Fellows Program GSI The American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy
Anaheim, California
Williams Nancy Pharmacy Practice 2015-2016 Academic Leadership Fellows Program GSI The American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy
Tampa, Florida
Williams Nancy Pharmacy Practice Clinical Skills Competition J The American Society of Health-System Pharmacists
Weatherford, Oklahoma
Williams Nancy Pharmacy Practice Moderating two presentations WF Alcalde Southwest Residency Leadership Conference
San Antonio, Texas
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Fitzsimmons Phillip Al Harris Library  
Weatherford Campus
Honorable mention, scholar category,  for “Shared Ideas 
Among Friends: The Common Ground of Owen Barfield, 
J.R.R. Tolkien, and C.S. Lewis”
H C. S. Lewis and Inklings Society
Fitzsimmons Phillip Al Harris Library  
Weatherford Campus
Open Access for All D Oklahoma Library Association workshop
Norman, Oklahoma
Miller April Oscar McMahan Library 
Sayre Campus
Fall Literacy Festival WC Fall Literacy Fesival
Sayre, Oklahoma
Miller April Oscar McMahan Library
Sayre Campus
Timed Writing and Research Project WC Timed Writing and Research Project
Sayre, Oklahoma
Miller April Oscar McMahan Library
Sayre Campus
Marketing Committee Chair CA Oklahoma Library Association   
Miller April Oscar McMahan Library
Sayre Campus
Executive Board Member CA Oklahoma Library Association
Murray Frederic Al Harris Library
Weatherford Campus
Oklahoma National History Day Judge J 2015 Oklahoma National History Day Contest
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Ridgeway Erin Al Harris Library  
Weatherford Campus
PASIG-OK-ACRL (Public and Access Services Interest 
Group)
SNO Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
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